BEAVERCREEK
PRESCHOOL
February/March 2021

Early Registration
2021-2022

Preschool Registration Week
March 1st - 5th

You child may register early if:

The Beavercreek Preschool Center will hold
enrollment for typically developing
children the week of March 1st - 5th.
Registration will be online this year, the
link will be available beginning March 1st
at 8:00am.

Your child is currently
attending our program and will
return in the fall.
Your child is currently
attending our program and will
return next year and there is a
younger sibling you wish to
enroll.
Paperwork was sent last week.
Please return your paperwork
as soon as possible.

Upcoming Dates

March 3rd - Character Ed Day - Fairness
March 10th - PTO Meeting at 6:30pm
March 19th - End of 3rd Quarter
March 22-26 - Spring Break
April 2nd - No School
April 5th - No School

Children must be:
Three years old on or before August 1st
Potty Trained
Demonstrate clear verbal skills
Demonstrate positive social skills
To register online:
Go to: www.gocreek.org
Select: Schools
Select: Beavercreek Preschool Center
Click: Registration Information for
Typical Peers
Spaces are limited and students will be selected
according to age and needs of the program through a
lottery basis. Tuition for the four, half-day sessions are
pending board approval and dependent on the outcome
of the May 4th levy (the cost for the 2020-21 school year
was $350.00 per quarter). Notification of placement will
be made in April, at which time a non-refundable $75.00
deposit will be due. For further questions regarding
preschool enrollment, please contact Kristine Montague
at 937-458-2508.

C LASSROOM SPOTLIGHT

Miss Ohm
and Ms. Ulrich

The students in Miss Ohm and
Ms. Ulrich's class learned all
about Valentine's Day during the
month of February. They talked
about what it means to love
someone and together they
brainstormed ways to spread
love to the people around them.
After brainstorming, the
students were able to put their
ideas into practice with their
Valentine's Day Philanthropy project. Miss Ohm and Ms. Ulrich's class, along with the other classes
at the Preschool Center, made heart bouquets that were distributed to local hospitals to spread
love to the frontline workers on Valentine's Day. The students had so much fun with this project
and were excited to be sending love to the people in their community.
The Valentine's Day-themed centers in Miss Ohm and Ms. Ulrich's classroom provided a great
opportunity for the students to get creative. At the writing center, the students could make
valentine cards for their friends and family. After they made a valentine, they could "mail" it in the
dramatic play post office. At the science center, students had the opportunity to experiment with
candy hearts. The students completed a fizzing candy heart experiment with baking soda and
vinegar. They used eyedroppers to squirt vinegar onto the candy hearts, which were covered in
baking soda. Their faces lit up with amazement when the candy heart began to bubble.
Miss Ohm and Ms. Ulrich's class also had the opportunity to get creative at home with their
families this February. As an at home family project, the students created and decorated their own
valentines boxes that were used to collect valentines at our Valentine's party. The students got
very creative and enjoyed showing their boxes to their friends.

THERAPIST ZONE
Mrs. Boone - Adaptive PE

All of the preschool students attend a weekly adapted physical education class. In this class, the
students play a variety of games and activities. Given the structure of the class, children learn to
complete established routines, follow rules and directions to simple games, and learn to
demonstrate specific motor movements. Physical activity has numerous benefits, especially for
children between the ages of 3-5. It is proven that daily physical activity plays an important role in
developing the whole child, including improving coordination, strength, and balance, increasing
concentration, improving self esteem, encouraging good sleep, increasing hand strength for fine
motor skills, and many more! The most important part of creating activities is making it fun! In class
the students do not even realize they are exercising most of the time. To them, they are just playing
games with their friends.

Unfortunately, these days children are spending too much time in front of a screen. It may seem
especially difficult to find activities for them now, when so many community activities have been
canceled. The good news is that there are many ways to incorporate physical activity into your
child’s day at home, in addition to what they do at school. All children should participate in at least
60 minutes of physical activity per day. This activity time can be spread out throughout the day, so it
doesn’t seem so overwhelming. Here are some fun activities you can do at home:
Set up an obstacle course using items like towels, pillows, empty egg cartons, chairs, tables,
rolled up sheet for a balance beam, etc…
Play “the floor is lava”- Place items such as towels, pillows, cushions, etc… around the room. The
child has to get from one side of the room to the other without touching the floor. (should only
be done on a carpeted floor so the items don’t slide if they jump to them)
Balloon play - hit it with different body parts, keep it in the air as long as possible, throw and
catch with hands, lay on the floor and kick it up in the air, etc…
Laundry basket - throw in rolled up socks or stuffed animals using both overhand and
underhand throwing, throw while seated, standing, standing on one foot, or kneeling to change
it up. You can also fill it with books or toys and push/pull the basket around the house.
Stuffed animals - balance on different body parts, toss and catch with self or another person,
balance it on one foot then lift and drop the stuffed animal into a bucket or basket
Search on Pinterest or YouTube for “preschool motor activities”. You will be amazed at
all of the creative ideas people have posted.

SO C IAL EMOTIONAL
LEARNING C ORNER
Better Sleep and Bedtime Tips
When children sleep they are busy developing new brain cells needed for physical, emotional and
mental development. When children don’t get an adequate amount of sleep they can be needy,
moody, have trouble focusing, and be unable to engage well. The American Academy of Pediatrics
recommends children ages 3-5 should get between 10-13 hours of sleep each night.

Tips to help your child go to sleep and get a good restful sleep
Children thrive on repetition and routine. Strive to make a bedtime routine and stick to it. A
predictable bedtime is soothing to children. Your routine should involve something calming 30-60
minutes before bedtime without the use of screens. This could be a bath, bedtime stories, or calming
music.
Use a visual schedule with pictures showing the bedtime routine. This could be bath, brush teeth,
story, then lights out for sleep. Many of these can be found online.
Make sure your child’s bedroom is comfortable for sleeping. Make sure they aren’t too hot or too
cold. Give them a favorite stuffed animal or blanket to cuddle with. Keep the lights low or use a night
light. Blackout curtains may be useful to keep the room dark. Keep screens out of bedrooms.
Create a pattern for returning to sleep. Your child should fall asleep and wake up in the same place. If
your child comes to you in the middle of the night gently lead them back to their own bed and help
them feel comfortable there again. Ideally we want to teach children to be able to fall asleep on their
own.
Give your child some control. Generally, children don’t want to go to bed because they are afraid they
are going to miss something exciting. Give them some control such as picking out their own pajamas
and bedtime story. Assure them that after a rest there will be fun activities tomorrow and talk about
what those activities will be.
Remember, when your child is well rested you will also feel calm and restored.

PTO
VALENTINE PHILANTHORPY PROJE C T

Over the past few years, the
Preschool Center and PTO
have hosted a philanthropy
project, Beavercreek Art for
the Young at Heart. This
project has been a weekend
family event where families
could work together creating
valentines for local residential
facilities. Families were then
able to help deliver these
special gifts, and were often
rewarded with smiles! This
year, we had to think outside
the box...we knew we wanted
to help students make a
positive impact in our

community, as well as, keeping
families involved. Our focus
this year was to have a
positive impact on our local
medical frontline workers.
Preschoolers are very egocentric thinkers, and this
project was a way to help our
students begin thinking about
helpers in our community and
how we could spread
kindness. Students worked in
class and with their families to
make a variety of Valentine
projects which were given to
local frontline workers.
Kindness is contagious and

often has a snowball effect.
People take notice when
others around them donate to
a cause or participate in a
community project. This idea
is central to Beavercreek’s
Character Education Program.
Each year schools work to
make positive impacts
throughout our community, in
addition to recognizing
individual students with good
character. By including families
in our project, it was our hope
that this kindness would
spread beyond our preschool
students.

ART Around the Preschool

